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Bob Henry is an artist who enjoys expressing his faith through 
drawing, painting, writing, preaching, and being faithfully present in 
his neighborhood and faith community in Silverton, Oregon. He loves 
spending a day off with his three boys and his wonderful wife. Most 
of the time you will find him wearing his signature cap, getting lost 
in a good book, drinking bold coffee, and engaging in a stimulating 
conversation. Otherwise, he may be working in his garden or stopping 
to take photos of beautiful scenery and odd roadside vistas. Bob is also 
the pastor of Silverton Friends Church. 
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Sunday
December 20  Hope and Waiting

BIBLE READING: Luke 1:11-20

The season leading up to the celebration of Christmas should be 
a time of preparation for our Coming Hope—Jesus! The words 
hope and coming imply another verb, waiting. I don’t mind the 
words hope or coming, but waiting takes me back to being a 
child at Christmas time. I have to be honest, I still don’t like 
waiting at Christmas. I am often asking along with my children, 
“Can’t we open the presents early this year?” 

The story of Zechariah and Elizabeth is a story of wait-
ing. Elizabeth had been barren, but now an announcement from 
an angel told her and her husband a special child was on the 
way—the forerunner of the Messiah. After hearing the news, 
Zechariah is struck mute and he and Elizabeth must now wait. 
How frustrating this must have been with the excitement and 
all the possibilities. Their son, John, would usher in the hope 
and promise of God.  

It makes me think about how I wait on the hope and 
promises of God in my own life. Christmas is an exciting time, 
but it can also be frustrating and cause me to lack patience.  
The good news is that God is still “birthing” hope in our lives 
today. As we wait upon that hope, we too must take time to 
prepare our hearts and lives. Just maybe if we slow down, wait 
patiently, and prepare our hearts, we too will be ready for all 
that God wants to offer us this Christmas.  

SONG: Everlasting God (Chris Tomlin)
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Lord, grant me patience to wait 

on the hope you are birthing in my life. Help me in this time of 
waiting to prepare for what you are going to do. 

—Bob Henry
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Monday
December 21 Amidst the Turbulence

BIBLE READING: Luke 1:26-38

A while back I received a note with an unknown authored 
quote about peace. It read: 

PEACE: it does not mean to be in a place where there is 
no noise, trouble, or hard work, it means to be in the midst of 
those things and still be calm in your heart.

This has been a good reminder for me and has helped me 
through many difficult times. Finding peace in our world and 
lives takes work. It often requires patience, empathy, accept-
ance, trust, discernment, obedience, and self-awareness—not 
always the first things on our minds as our peace is disturbed.

God’s peace, as seen in Scripture and especially in the 
stories of Christmas, often comes in turbulent times. I am sure 
the noise and trouble of the betrothal between Mary and Joseph 
had intensified. As we read in the text for today, any so-called 
“moment of peace” was going to be shattered by an announce-
ment of divine proportions. However, the angel says to Mary, 
“Do not be afraid!” 

Can you imagine an angel appearing and then telling you 
not to fear, and then proclaiming you are going to be the mother 
of God? There goes all the peace! Nevertheless, in the midst of 
this huge announcement, Mary seems calm and states, “I am 
the Lord’s servant. May it be to me as you have said.” Mary ex-
emplifies that earlier quote on peace. May we learn to respond 
as Mary did to the turbulence in our lives, and just maybe we 
too will find peace. 

SONG: Make Me a Channel of Your Peace (St. Francis)
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Lord, as the noise, trouble,  

and hard parts of life take away my peace, help me to respond 
like Mary. I want to be your servant and to be content with 
your will. 

—Bob Henry
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Tuesday
December 22 Joy-Filled Friends

BIBLE READING: Luke 1:39-47

What brings joy in your life? Take a moment and think back 
over your life and recall those times you have felt the most joy. 
What was going on? Where were you? Who were you with? 

That last question is significant in considering our joy. 
The people we spend time with, the people we consider friends, 
the people that we trust, and sometimes the unexpected person 
all can bring joy into our lives. For Mary it was Elizabeth, her 
relative. I am sure Mary was seeking some reprieve from all that 
was going in her life, as well as some wisdom, comradery, and 
a listening ear. 

Mary knew Elizabeth to be a safe person and someone 
she could trust. Her fears, questions, pregnancy troubles, all 
would be acceptable conversations with Elizabeth. Yet, what 
the Scriptures so clearly acknowledge is the joy between these 
two women and the children within their wombs. From their 
meeting, Elizabeth was filled with joy. Even their children leapt 
inside them. Mary actually breaks out in song and then decides 
to stay for three months. This must have been so good for Mary 
to have someone to experience joy with at this time. 

 This makes me wonder about you. When you are in fear, 
have questions, need to discuss what God is “birthing” in your 
life, to whom do you go? Who are the Elizabeths in your life? 
Often it just takes being in the presence of a trusted friend to 
begin to feel our fears subside, questions answered, and the 
will of God revealed. What joyful person do you need to con-
nect with today? 

SONG: At the End of Me (Bebo Norman)
PRAYER SUGGESTION: God, thank you for the 

Elizabeths in my life. Remind me to reach out to them  
when I need to experience your joy. 

—Bob Henry
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Wednesday
December 23 Love Carries You

BIBLE READING: Luke 1:57-66

While reading Wendell Berry’s Hannah Coulter I was caught by 
the following quote:

 “Love is what carries you, for it is always there, even in 
the dark, or most in the dark, but shining out at times like gold 
stitches in a piece of embroidery.”

Let’s be honest. Do you feel overwhelmed? Do you not 
feel prepared for Christmas? Are you not looking forward to 
family getting together in a couple of days? How much love are 
you really feeling this holiday season? 

At Christmas there is too much to do, get ready for, and 
think about. Love takes a back seat. The same was probably true 
for Elizabeth and Zechariah as they prepared for the birth of 
John. However, I believe it was love that carried them through. 
Love helped Elizabeth believe that her age, her physical body, 
and her mental capacity would hold up under such miracu-
lous conditions. Love carried Zechariah through being deaf and 
mute and through the trials of trying to explain himself to his 
colleagues and family. It was love that brought them through to 
the hope of a son who would prepare the way for Jesus! 

Too often, I try and carry myself through life’s difficult sit-
uations. I try to “pull myself up by my own boot straps” as we 
say. The reality is that I need to recognize the love of God in my 
life; that Jesus is carrying me through the dark places and diffi-
cult times because of his love for me. It is when I remember this 
that I begin to see the “gold stiches in the embroidery” of life. 

Let love carry you this Christmas! 

SONG: Carry Me (Hillsong) 
PRAYER SUGGESTION: God of love, you carry me 

through the difficult times. Remind me of your faithfulness 
and help me see the “gold stiches” of your love in the 
embroidery of my life.

—Bob Henry
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Thursday
December 24 Longing and Seeing

BIBLE READING: Luke 2:21-29

Ask yourself, “What do I long for in life?” This may not bring 
an immediate response. It could take years. It may not be easy 
or even accomplished in your life time. 

As followers of Christ our longings are best expressed in 
our prayer life. Often the cries of our hearts are simple, yet pro-
found. From the beginning of time, humanity has been longing, 
crying out through prayer, for their heart’s desires.  

In our text for today, we read about Simeon. He was a 
deeply faithful man who longed for the Messiah. He waited 
patiently, returning to the temple each day with great anticipa-
tion. Simeon was also shameless. One thought had consumed 
him, “When would he see the Messiah?”  

 I wonder how much Jesus, his Word, his life, has con-
sumed us? Sadly, I too quickly get bored waiting for Jesus to 
show up in my life, as if I have control over God’s timing. I lack 
the daily anticipation of what God might be doing or be up to in 
my life. And I am not willing to be shameless (to be considered 
a fool or crazy old person, like Simeon) because I know God is 
going to show up. Instead, life often numbs me, and my wait-
ing, anticipation, and attitude wane over time. 

 Today, our hope is illustrated through the words of one 
who has waited, longed, and has seen! Our response should be 
like Simeon’s—to thank and praise God for revealing our sal-
vation through his Son. May our eyes see the salvation that has 
come—which we have longed for—this Christmas! 

SONG: Nunc dimittis (Song of Simeon)
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Open my eyes that I may see 

your salvation which I long for and which I often forget. Show 
up in my life so I may praise you.

—Bob Henry
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Friday
December 25 Incarnation 

BIBLE READING: Luke 2:1-7

The Truth is revealed. The moment is now. The preparation is 
over, because the Messiah has arrived and he is one of us. Our 
hopes have finally been manifest in the humblest of forms—a 
tiny, innocent baby. This is the incarnation: God with us! 

Just as on that first Christmas night, God continues to 
come into our world and change everything. Mary had given 
birth to hope, peace, joy, and love all in one package—the great-
est gift ever. 

Today, the table turns to us. Since God is the God of life, 
he wants to continue to “give birth.” This time we are the ves-
sels, the instruments, the ones who will bear his Light to our 
dark world. Jesus is calling us today to be “pregnant” or filled 
with his hope, peace, joy, and love in our personal lives, our 
families, our churches, our communities, and our world. He 
knows it isn’t going to be easy. His birth was in a messy, dirty,  
animal-filled stable. He was born into a busy, noisy town with 
a lot going on. And on top of it all, there was trouble that came 
with his birth—people wanted him DOA (dead on arrival). 
Nonetheless, the angels proclaimed, “Do not be afraid. I bring 
you good news!” 

For us, that good news came down and moved into our 
communities. Actually, Jesus moved much closer, he moved 
into our hearts. The hope was that the ways of Jesus would 
course through our veins, so much so, that what came out of us 
(what we birthed), would be his ways of hope, peace, joy, and 
love. It’s our turn to be the gift. 

SONG: Hark the Herald Angels Sing (especially stanza 2)
PRAYER SUGGESTION: Lord, you are the greatest gift 

ever. Course through my veins and birth your Good News in 
my life this day.  

—Bob Henry
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Saturday
December 26 Pilgrimage 

BIBLE READING: Matthew 2:1-12

Since the day I was encouraged to watch the movie, “The Way” 
starring Martin Sheen, I have been fascinated by the idea of pil-
grimage. It is not something new to Christianity or religion in 
general. Actually, many consider it a lost spiritual discipline. 
This is seen in the description on Spirithome.com which states, 
“The pilgrimage, done out of devotion and true eagerness, lets 
us answer a yearning to be intimate with God, and sends wis-
dom to soul and mind.” 

The Bible is filled with spiritual pilgrimages and one of 
the greatest is in our text for today: the Magi’s pilgrimage. There 
are two major elements to the Magi’s pilgrimage: (1) the journey 
itself and (2) the desire and intention to experience the true 
source of awe. 

The Magi longed for something more than simply a jour-
ney led by a star. They were longing to worship and bow down 
in awe at the Messiah’s feet. Nevertheless, their journey was 
most likely difficult and long. Herod had other plans. At times, 
they may have even doubted the worth of the journey. This is 
often the way of the spiritual pilgrimage and the way of life. 

Each day, we have an opportunity to stop and recognize 
the God of the journey who is calling and inviting us to bow in 
awe and present our gifts at his feet. Just maybe the greatest gift 
we can give our Lord is to commit to stay on the journey with 
him through the difficult times, the unanticipated plans, and 
the doubts. What pilgrimage are you going to take in the new 
year that will answer the yearning to be intimate with God? 

SONG: Stella Splendens (Splendid Star or the Pilgrim 
Song)

PRAYER SUGGESTION: Oh Lord, what journey do you 
have for me to take? Set my feet on the path and guide me on 
my way. 

—Bob Henry


